
 

 

 

 

 

Welcome back to the second half of the Autumn term.  We hope you like 

the look of our new newsletter.  Here each week we will be sharing  what 

has been going on across the academy and the excellent work the 

children have been doing.  During these strange times it’s really important 

we find different ways of sharing what is going on within the 

academy...there have been so many amazing moments already this week!  

We have also created our new Twitter account, so follow us for updates 

throughout the academy @BedParkAcad. 

Now we have joined STEP Academy Trust we have an exciting and fun 

road ahead.  The children have returned this week and demonstrated 

great learning behaviours and have begun some new ways of working 

(see later pages for more information).   

Have a great weekend and we will see you all on Monday! 

Welcome to Beddington Park Academy! 

 

Our  Beddington Park Values: 

Passion , Urgency, Positivity, Aspiration, Commitment 

 

 

@BedParkAcad 020 8688 1390 Beddingtonparkacademy.org 

     

Striving for Excellence through Communication & Collaboration 
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 Weekly Fridays 
Newsletter sent 

home to parents 

Friday 18th December 1:30pm Last Day of Term 

Wednesday 16th De-

cember 
11:30pm Christmas Lunch 

TBC TBC 
History Museum 

Showcase 

Tuesday 5th January N/A 
Return to School 

after the holidays 

N/A 
Christmas Celebra-

tion week Week Beginning: 

14th December  
N/A 

Carol performances 

on You Tube 

Dates for your Diary 

 

 

Over the half term we have been busy carrying out some decoration 

inside and outside of the school.  We’ve put up our new signage and 

developed some additional learning areas within the school.   

The Early Years team have created an excellent area for reading, messy 

play and creative arts.  The children have already made great use of it 

during the week and we can’t wait to see what they get up to over the 

coming weeks. 

Children throughout the school have been learning on how to work as a 

team, resolve conflicts and support others within our PSHCE work.  The 

children have also begun using cheers within their learning and created 

team names.  We can’t wait for you to see their learning in 

action...hopefully this won’t to be too far away. 

Updates... 

 

 

As you will have seen from our letter earlier in the week, we 

need to ensure we all do what we can to keep each other 

safe, particularly at the start and end of the school day.   

As our space is limited near the gates, please keep a 

distance from others and please try to wear a face mask as 

we enter the tightening of  COVID measures across the 

country.   

Many thanks for your support. 

How to Keep Everyone safe! 



 

 

‘Coming back after half term has engendered a different attitude for us and has given us a focus again in our 
learning.’ (Samuel) 
‘It’s great to have had the break but it has been fun coming back to school and get on with our learning again.’ (Roy) 
‘When we came back on Wednesday it felt good to see my friends again .’ (Kian) 
Since coming back we have been creating teams to work in throughout our learning so that we can work together and learn 
collaboratively.   We have created team names for ourselves, based on things that we have in common.   Samuel’s team 
were the most indecisive as they had to keep thinking about their name during break time!  Throughout our learning we 
have been using cheers, this has been fun and helps us celebrate our success in the classroom.  Our favourite has been the 
Mexican Wave cheer and the Smarties Cheer. 
  We can’t wait to get back to the ubiquitous world of learning next week! 

 

       From our pupils’ perspective 

Over the half term we have purchased a wide range of new reading 

books for all our children (see below), this is part of our new approach 

to teaching reading throughout the school.  Children will work in teams 

of 4 or 5 to support each others’ learning and to develop their skills 

throughout lessons.  We can’t wait for the children to begin using the 

books.  Do ask your child what books they are reading each week and 

see if they can tell you about the story or information they have read. 

The children will be earning points for their teams each week and we 

will be celebrating the teams with the most points every Friday 

afternoon during assembly. 

 

Children can earn points for any of our Beddington Park learning 

behaviours:  Completing a task / Explaining ideas / Helping and 

supporting others / Practicing active listening / Everyone participates. 

English Learning  

 

 
 

The Local Authority’s expectation is that every child has an 
attendance rate of at least 96%.  
Please support your child’s right to learn [Article 28] and 
right to be their best [Article 6] by helping, as far as 
possible, to ensure a superb attendance rate.  
Each week we will celebrate the best attendance of our 
classes. 
This week’s attendance has been: 95% (this is currently 
above the national average during the pandemic –
well done Beddington!  Let’s see if we can increase 
this next week.) 

Attendance 
Well done to 

…………..Class, Year …, 

KS1, who achieved 

………% attendance! 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Well done to 

…………..Class, Year …, 

KS2, who achieved 

………% attendance! 

[Insert class icon here] [Insert class icon here] 



  
 

UBIQUITOUS  
(Chosen by Samuel in Year 6, Wilson Claas) 

Meaning: present,  appearing or found 

everywhere. 

Synonyms: everywhere, universal, all-

over 

Example Sentence:   We can’t wait to 

get back to the ubiquitous world of 

learning next week! 

      Word of the Week 

 
 

Every Child has the right 

to know they have rights. 
ARTICLE 42 


